September 1, 2020
“If you go out and come in, you can feel the difference.”
“I see lots of Gold, better than 14k of an angel. A Large Angel”
“A large angel has a sword and there is something on the sword and its over California “ Tina
Jana “ What did you come to see, who do you say I am. If you ask me, Ill give you the states and
the nations, California holds the key, My house will be holy. And I am shaking the trees. So the
bad fruit will fall off, and the good will remain. And she will know she is free. What did you
come to see. Ask me for the good way. The ancient path. For the good shepherd will meet all
your needs. Pay attention to the windows. And to the branch. I will gather what has been
scattered from the ancient path. The old will be new and the new will be old. On this mountain
you will weald the sword. And the whole story will be told. Platforms of justice to take back
what was lost. To shatter the gates of bronze, and to heal from a place of trust. Seeing is not
believing but believing is seeing. To discern how it should be is the original design to believe
you are chosen before the foundations of the earth. You hold the record to redeem from
depravity creations, design of how it should be to heal the land and to take back what is mine.
You will show to the rulers and authority’s in heavenly places. Each level holds a platform of
justice for ruley that needs to be made, a suddenly of righteousness will heal the courts in
heaven so the earth will know and righteousness to be claimed. You are the rightful wisdom of
God to know each other of who you are though you see dimly …you will know who are chosen
who you really are.
Jana:
This is the program (Jana please fill the rest of the first sentence)
For California must come forth with an unveiled face. She will shatter the gates of bronze and
take back the treasures of darkness, and I will make holy and pure, this time is short. And the
reproach is now, for what is hidden will be revealed. And what is secret will come to light. They
will all come with unveiled faces. They will come into a place of Christ and be healed.
Kay: Saw a smelting looking thing coming out from the throne, it was liquid metal being poured
out into the earth. Slowly pouring out from the throne. V shaped form.
The complaint chapter 1, and chapter 2 is the answer of the Lord. Habakkuk 1 and 2
Young lady with white shirt next to Pastors : IMAGE OF blow torch, liquid nitrogen, a blowtorch
to freeze to speed up the process for the enemy.
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It starts in Fresno for the move of God those that has been held back who broke the law. They
call themselves mind but don’t know My name. In the past they have known you. I will make a
better way. I will summon those who don’t want to be exposed. I will remove them from the
influence of the accuser. So the rest of California will know. For California holds an edit for
redemption that will not be denied when those who are called by name have heard from
heaven and I will heal what is mine. Love is the answer but justice and righteousness hold up
my throne and lawlessness will be taken out of my church so true glory is known. I have talked
to you in the night seasons about the rhema of God to cry out but my law is love and I will
restore what has been held back so times of jubilee times time and one half. Think of
mulitipcaltion that is how much you are taking back. This is not the time to shrink back for
what is being established in the ancient day court is the establish law and justice, is the fruit of
love and my commandment will be known in the hearts of man.
Stars are coming in for this will be recorded in heaven and He will heal the land. Though the
ruling is through the government but the church is where I will change the hearts of men.
Tina
A clock- doing a new thing in this season. I am rewriting destiny. There has been false
prophecy spoken over people in this room. He is making crooked places straight to His
plumline. He is sealing this land, uprooting deception so the false prophets that were sprinkled
off this land and try to lead people astray. I am going to remove veils. The spirit of truth is
coming into this land. I see judgment coming against the lies of deception of people. There is
an awakening of God’s people coming. See children of God crying, waling. You will not be
bound by time. Things will be very quickly restored. The deliverances is coming to His people
that will realign to the plumbline to the healing and restoration there will be rebirthed to their
destiny

